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Royal Residence
Region: Saint Peter’s Bay Sleeps: 10

Overview
The magnificent Saint Peter’s Royal Residence is a deluxe, 5 bedroom 
penthouse where your holiday dreams will come true. The penthouse 
apartment is enormous at 6350 square feet. Guests can relax, indulge in 
heavenly holiday treats and enjoy the clear blue Caribbean waters lapping on 
the snow-white sand. The Royal Residence boasts elegant Bajan architecture, 
a private rooftop plunge pool, a rooftop sundeck and outdoor kitchen, a vast, 
glamorous living space which opens to an extensive main covered patio 
space. This stunning patio boasts a bar where you can mix evening cocktails 
while you watch the sun go down. Perhaps you may want to ask the resort’s 
excellent Concierge Team for a butler and private chef for one evening! 
Guests can take the main elevator to the resort’s main entrance or the ‘bikini’ 
elevator to the beach and pool. 

Saint Peter’s Bay resort is located on the stunning northwestern coast of 
Barbados, the sister resort to Port Ferdinand Yacht and Beach Club. Guests 
enjoy full access to an excellent range of activities and amenities at both of 
these world-class resorts with a water taxi to shuttle you back and forth or to a 
world of adventure exploring the fabulous island of Barbados. The amenities 
include Port Ferdinand’s unparalleled marina and beach club, its sensational 
Sandbox Tree Spa, an adult recreation centre, restaurants, gorgeous 
swimming pools including the 160 ft lagoon pool at Saint Peter’s, fitness 
centres, complimentary non-motorised watersports, additional motorised 
watersports for a fee and children’s clubs. The non-motorised watersports 
include paddleboards, kayaks and snorkel gear. Also available are wave 
runners, Big Mable, biscuit rides, waterskiing, wakeboarding, reef fishing and 
sailing. The 24 hours state-of-the-art fitness centres offer the latest cardio and 
circuit training, weights and strength and core exercise machines with flat 
screens. There is mouth-watering cuisine offered at the excellent restaurants 
at both resorts or you can arrange delicious picnics to enjoy on a boat. The 
adult recreation centre offers pool, darts, board games, dominoes and a golf 
simulator. The amazing Concierge Team can arrange a fabulous host of 
extras to make your holiday the best ever, including private chefs, private 
yoga, pilates and zumba sessions, personalised wellness packages, diving 
and polo packages, rum tours, truly bespoke island experiences and much 
more. Set against a backdrop of a mesmerising gully, you can enjoy one to 
three day beauty and relaxation packages, discover the beautiful depths of the 
Caribbean Sea scuba diving with PADI certified instructors and marine 
biologists, visit ancient plantations or learn all about polo. You really can 
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experience the holiday of a lifetime when choosing to stay at Saint Peter’s Bay!

Saint Peter’s Royal Residence is inspired by traditional Bajan styling with 
marble tiling, white washed cedar joinery and beautiful calm colour palettes, 
mainly the colours of the sea which massive brilliant white canvas walls. The 
huge floorplan maximizes open spaces with extraordinarily breathtaking views 
and total privacy. The open plan design ensures that the whole apartment is 
drowned in sunlight. Large sliding ‘walls’ open the patio to the splendid, 
opulent living room. Throughout you will find gorgeous, sumptuous furnishings 
by renowned interior design company Archer’s Hall, all perfectly placed to 
enjoy the open outlook. They are all adorned with luxury linens and soft 
furnishings. The apartment overlooks the brilliant azure sea and the resort’s 
beautiful tropical gardens. The expansive, covered patio is beautifully 
furnished where you can enjoy panoramic vistas, relax with cocktails from the 
bar or dine alfresco. Should you wish to prepare a meal or ask a private chef 
to do so, the gourmet kitchen is fully equipped. There is a dumbwaiter 
connecting the rooftop outdoor kitchen. There is also a laundry and utility 
room. Stairs lead from the main patio to the roof where you can enjoy a dip in 
the plunge pool, top up your tan on the loungers or dine alfresco. You have so 
many dining choices in the Royal Residence! The apartment boasts 5 
magnificent bedroom suites, all enjoying immaculate ensuite bathrooms. The 
master bedroom opens onto the main patio with its extraordinary sea views. It 
also enjoys a master dressing room and a private open terrace facing the sea. 
The VIP suite also opens to the main patio. The third suite enjoys a huge 
bathroom and a private open terrace with sea views. The fourth suite offers 
twin balconies and a beautiful private bathroom. The final bedroom also offers 
twin balconies. There is dedicated parking if you have hired a car to explore 
the island. This spectacular penthouse apartment is just perfect for large 
families or groups of friends.

Facilities
Resort Villa  •  Shared Pool  •  Beach Nearby  •  Ideal for Kids  •  Ideal for 
Teens  •  Wi-Fi/Internet  •  Air-Con  •  Walk to Beach  •  Walk to Village  •  
Walk to Restaurant  •  Hairdryer  •  TV  •  Ceiling Fans  •  Seaview
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Interior & Grounds

Royal Residence
- Sweeping view of the Caribbean Sea
- Elevator access to main entrance
- “Bikini” elevator to beach
- Enormous covered patio with bar and outdoor dining
- Rooftop sundeck with outdoor kitchen and gazebo with 360º views
- Sparkling rooftop plunge pool
- Large sliding ‘walls’ to patio from great room
- Master bedroom opens to main patio with Caribbean sea view
- Beautiful master dressing room and bath with private open terrace with 
Caribbean sea view
- VIP suite opens to main patio with Caribbean sea view
- 3rd suite with expansive private bath & private open terrace with Caribbean 
sea view 4th suite with private bath and twin balconies
- 5th bedroom/den with twin balconies
- Gourmet Kitchen with dumbwaiter connecting rooftop outdoor kitchen
- Laundry & utility room with washer & dryer
- Dedicated parking
- Custom Furnishings by renowned interior design company Archer’s Hall

Amenities
- Complimentary wi-fi and cabled internet access
- Fully equipped kitchen and laundry areas in the resort 
- In-room safes
- A/C and ceiling fans throughout
- 60” LCD flat-screen television with cable TV
- Private telephone with direct dial
- Spacious en-suite bathrooms
- Hair dryer
- Non-allergy pillows
- Bathrobes and slippers
- Daily housekeeping

Resort Amenities
- 24-hour Fitness Centre
- Lagoon Style Pool
- The Sandbox Tree Spa at Port Ferdinand
- Complimentary* non-motorized Watersports
- Water Taxi service to Port Ferdinand
- Babysitting & Nanny Services
- Dry Cleaning Services
- 24-Hour Security
- Courtesy Parking
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Location & Local Information
Saint Peter’s Bay Resort is located on the northwestern coast of the magical 
island of Barbados. This friendly island of century-old plantations and 
distilleries, dreamy coastlines, Bajan culture and beautiful jungle interiors is 
really quite remarkable. You can visit The Sandbox Tree Spa or many other 
wellness centres for healing, holistic and ayurvedic treatments with the finest 
of pure botanical products. You can discover the rich history and heritage of 
the island and taste its delicious cuisine. Barbados may not be the biggest of 
the Caribbean islands but it does welcome the greatest number of tourists. It is 
an island where Caribbean charm meets colonial architecture and raw tropical 
beautiful. It is a land of contrasts where you will receive a famously warm 
welcome from the Barbadian people. 

Further south on the west coast, you will discover Holetown and its wonderful 
beach. Most of the beaches on the west coast are calm with turquoise water, a 
vibrant marine life and a brilliant range of watersports. There are thrilling 
rollers on the east coast beaches. Some of the best beaches are Mullins 
Beach, Gibbes Beach and Paynes Bay on the west coast, Carlisle Bay and 
Accra Beach in the south, Silver Sands and Crane Beach in the south-east 
and Bathsheba in the east.

As well as a wonderful beach and some excellent shopping, Holetown has 
many fabulous restaurants and bars. The Limegrove Lifestyle Centre in 
Holetown offers some amazing dining opportunites in the Water Courtyard and 
on the rooftop as well as being one of the most stylish, upmarket places to 
shop. Armani, Louis Vuitton and Ralph Lauren all feature. The Chattle Village 
in Holetown is also wonderful for souvenir shopping in the colourful collection 
of shops set in lovely tropical gardens. You will find local fashion, art and gifts 
to take home. The Folkestone Marine Park in Holetown was set up to preserve 
the coral and shallow areas inhabited by the islands turtles. Two of the  four 
reserve zones are for motorised aquatic sports, another is a scientific zone 
and the last, a recreational zone for snorkeling and discovering the amazing 
underwater world.

Bridgetown is an Istagram-worthy scene of waterfront cafes, Parliament 
Square, bridges, a boardwalk running along the river and across the water, 
bustling colonial streets with pastel coloured malls and warehouses and fruit 
carts and souvenir trinkets. Its an interesting eclectic mix. The streetscape has 
barely changed and streets have their original names such as Liverpool, 
Lancaster and Swan. The city’s popular waterfront area is know as 
Constitution River. It was England’s first port of call on the Transatlantic Slave 
Trade crossing. 

Rum has been produced in Barbados for over 350 years and is recognised as 
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one of the strongest in the world! You can visit various rum distilleries to taste 
and buy. The Mount Gay distillery was founded in 1703. At the visitors centre 
you can discover the secrets of rum-making, hear pirates tales and sample the 
award-winning rums.

Gazebo Restaurant & Bar at Saint Peter’s Bay 
Daily breakfast, lunch, dinner & bar service offered.
Cuisine: (Caribbean cuisine with a Mediterranean flair)
Dress Code: Casual

The Quarterdeck at Port Ferdinand
Daily breakfast and lunch, bar service offered.
Cuisine: (Italian cuisine serving pizza and antipasto)
Dress Code: Casual

Dockside at 13/59 at Port Ferdinand 
Sunday brunch, dinner and bar service offered.
Cuisine: (contemporary Bistronomy)
Dress Code: Elegantly Casual

Nikki Beach at Port Ferdinand 
Lunch & bar service offered.
Cuisine: (International)
Dress Code: Casual chic

Breakfast Supplement 
US$24.20 per day for Adults
US$12.10 per day for Children (3 to 10 yrs old)
Inclusive of 10% service charge
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What you should know…
Guests staying at the apartment can use all the facilities at Saint Peter’s Bay resort. The Concierge Team are excellent and 
are waiting to ensure your holiday meets your dreamy expectations!

As well as producing some amazing rum, Barbados also produces award-winning beers such as Banks Beer and 10 Saints

The non-motorised watersports at the resort are subject to an additional fee

Please bare in mind we are not able to guarantee guests will see turtles on the private water taxi

What we love
Saint Peter’s Bay resort offers a fantastic range of amenities and activities with 
a water taxi taking you to their sister resort Port Ferdinand Yacht and Beach 
Club to use everything there too!

This deluxe penthouse apartment offers incredible space, luxurious 
furnishings, a rooftop terrace with a plunge pool, outdoor kitchen and alfresco 
dining plus a huge patio where you can enjoy this sensational beachfront 
location

This friendly island is stunning and boasts fabulous beaches, a jungle interior, 
delicious cuisine, exciting adventures and a fascinating history

What you should know…
Guests staying at the apartment can use all the facilities at Saint Peter’s Bay resort. The Concierge Team are excellent and 
are waiting to ensure your holiday meets your dreamy expectations!

As well as producing some amazing rum, Barbados also produces award-winning beers such as Banks Beer and 10 Saints

The non-motorised watersports at the resort are subject to an additional fee

Please bare in mind we are not able to guarantee guests will see turtles on the private water taxi
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Terms & Conditions
- Other Ts and Cs: 50% of the total booking value is required to secure the property

- Security deposit: Please note that a security deposit will be collected on arrival from the guest against any accidental damage that may occur at the property or for miscellaneous charges that remain outstanding after the 
departure. This deposit will be taken by preauthorization from a Visa, Master Card or American Express and will be released no more than seven days after departure unless otherwise advised. Cash deposits are also accepted 
however the guest has to allow at least 30 minutes for an inspection before departure. The deposit amount will be equal to 1 nights’ rental at rack rate.

- Arrival time: 3:00pm

- Departure time: 12 noon. Late checkout: US$150.00 up to 3:00pm, after 3:00pm 50% of the nightly stay will apply.

- The room levy implemented by the Government of Barbados has been stipulated at US$17.50 per bedroom per night and this is paid locally to the resort on departure by the guest. (subject to changes)- Cribs and highchairs 
are provided at a rental cost- Airport Transfers & Greeting Service available pease provide flight details at least 48 hours prior to arrival


